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Caro!&!Kingi!join!Renovator!Store!as!Brand!Ambassadors!
 

Caro and Kingi, the star couple from The Block, have joined Renovator Store, the online 
home improvement store, as brand ambassadors effective immediately.   
 
Caroline and Kingi Tahana - the down to earth couple that starred in Channel 9’s 
recent hit series of The Block - are excited to be part of the Renovator Store team.   As 
the highest scoring couple in the 11 series history of The Block they are highly regarded 
for their careful budgeting and can-do attitude. 
 
Renovator Store is a trusted online source for building fixtures.  Home renovators love to 
select their fittings and finishes to complete their project, and Renovator Store stocks 
the latest bathware, kitchenware, lighting, storage hardware, door handles, and 
flooring. It’s a convenient and cost effective solution for renovators and trade given the 
low prices, fast and free delivery on most items, and full money back guarantee. 
 
“This is such an exciting step for us”, said Caroline.  “As you know, we target high quality 
on a strict budget.  Therefore we think Renovator Store is the obvious choice for any 
reno or build.  We are about to commence our next project and look forward to fitting 
out with their products, and showing Australia’s home improvers how to save.” 
 
“Renovators are finding the prices in retail showrooms are not realistic anymore,” said 
Scott Pendlebury, MD of Renovator Store.  “Our customers prefer shopping on their 
couch with the comfort of a full money back guarantee”.   
 
“We are so pleased to announce Caro and Kingi as part of our team”, he said. “As the 
proven ‘Smart Renovators’, they are the perfect representatives of our business.” 
 

About!Renovator!Store:!
!
RenovatorStore.com.au is an Australian online source for building fixtures.  Its primary 
warehouse is based in Melbourne, where it ships to all of Australia and New Zealand.   
There are1000s of home improvement products in stock without retail margins – offering 
significant savings for homeowners who are building or renovating.   Free shipping on 
most items and a full money back guarantee make it the popular destination for 
homeowners and trade.   
 
Renovator Store donates $1 from every sale to the Ladder Charity to help tackle 
teenage homelessness. 
 
Renovator Store  
phone:  (03) 9544 3003 or free-call 1800 RENOSTORE 
website:  https://www.RenovatorStore.com.au 
email:  admin@renovatorstore.com.au 
facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/RenovatorStore/ 
twitter:  https://twitter.com/renovatorstore 
 
Caro & Kingi  
website:  http://www.caroandkingi.com/ 
facebook:  https://facebook.com/CaroAndKingi 
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